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Summary 
 
Malka Cohen, born in in 1901 in Ukraine in the Kiev Governorate (Russian: Киевская губерния) in 
the village of Aleksandrovka (Russian Олександрівка; Ukrainian Александровка) describes her 
life prior to, during, and after World War II. Not her original name, Cohen was given her in the 
United States because her correct name Iyketskakaya [PH] was too long. It’s unclear whether this 
is a maiden name or a married name.  
 
Malka was the oldest of three sisters and also had several brothers. The family was religious but 
not very. One or two of her brothers were killed during pogroms. She mentions pogroms between 
1918 and 1919. She attended a private school beginning in 1909, however did not finish. After 
more schooling in the town of Kriva [PH], she became a nurse in 1919 and worked in a drugstore. 
Later in life, she worked in a hospital. She married her first husband on January 3, 1924. This 
husband was a very educated man, with Yeshiva schooling.  
 
Malka became aware of the Nazis before 1937, she read about them in the newspapers, heard 
their marching on the radio, and knew about the book “Mein Kampf”. She stated that “everybody” 
knew about the Hitler Stalin Pact of 1939 and Molotov’s role in the pact. 
 
During the early 1930’s, Malka and her second husband, an engineer, moved to Siberia near the 
Chinese / Mongolian boarder. They lived in a manufacturing area with locomotive factories, 
electric works, and other heavy industry. They remained there for three years, with good work, 
wonderful food, and lots of money. They supported their families by sending them food during the 
1933 Ukraine famine.  
 
In 1939, they moved back to Ukraine, living in the town of Kharkov (Ukrainian: Ха́рків, Russian: 
Ха́рьков). After the Germans attacked the Soviet Union in 1941, Malka and her daughter managed 
to get fake papers identifying them as gentiles. Friends of her husband helped them to get these 
papers, which allowed them to travel. However, they had to be very careful of people who knew 
them and might inform the authorities that they were Jews. During this time her husband had no 
work and life was very difficult.  
 
Her husband was from Sumy (Ukrainian: Суми, Russian: Сумы, about 184 kilometers from Kharkiv. 
Malka fled on foot to that area, seeking shelter in various places, including a village called 
Chachavarnia [PH]. Living under an assumed name, she said that everyone knew that she was 
Jewish, but they protected her from the Germans. During this time, she lost two daughters and 
her oldest daughter, (Dina?) was wounded by shrapnel. Her youngest daughter, Tanya helped to 
beg for food. 
 
Once Ukraine was free of Germans, Malka moved back to Kharkov to her husband. Almost all of 
Kharkov’s Jewish population was dead and there was little food. Her husband died soon after the 
war in 1946. Malka remined in Kharkov until 1970, when she immigrated to Philadelphia. Tanya 
immigrated to Israel, another daughter remained in Kharkov, and one joined her in America. 
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The audiotaped interview is the primary source record for this summary which was produced in partnership with Gratz College.




